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Cloud-Gazing Over Cobb Creek
by Keith Long
It started out as a standard, opening-day hunt.
I came prepared. I stepped out of the pickup
and pulled on my insulated overalls, located my
blaze-orange cap, strapped on my hunting knife,
slipped my binoculars and case over my shoulder,
found my hunting gloves and hand warmers, hung
my grunt call over my head, made sure my wallet,
hunting license and deer tag were in my hip pocket,
put camo paint on my face, grabbed a flashlight to
guide me to my stand, checked to make sure my
boots were double-knotted, took my rifle out of its
case and put four shells in my left front pocket.
“What am I forgetting?” I asked.
“Your orange vest,” Quay said via the dome
light of the pickup.
“Oh, yeah,” I said, and I quickly slipped one
on and snapped it across my chest.
I was ready to hunt and it had only taken me
twenty minutes since parking the pickup.
I followed the beam of my flashlight a quarterof-a-mile downhill to my stand, while Quay fol
lowed on my footsteps. He had another half a mile
to walk and needed the help of the flashlight to
keep from stepping off the edge of the ravine and
tumbling into Cobb Creek.
“You set?” he asked, when I finally quit wrig
gling into the ditch from which I would hunt.
“Yeah.” I handed him the flashlight and felt
the suddenness of darkness surround me while he
wandered back up around the ravine.
Then I did what deer hunters do best. I sat.
I sat until I made my first mistake about fifteen
minutes before daybreak.
I decided, there in total darkness, that I should
take out my binoculars and put them in a handy
place so I could begin glassing the big meadow as
soon as it was light enough to shoot.
I began rustling and wrestling in the dark.
I pulled the binoculars strap over my head. It
was stuck to my left ear. I couldn’t figure it out

there in the dark, so I pulled harder. I had forgot
ten I had put my orange vest on AFTER I’d hung
the binoculars around my neck.
I wasn’t in the mood for remembering.
I pulled harder.
Everything budged exactly halfway over my
head. Binoculars. Vest. Grunt call. I sat in the dark.
I contemplated waiting for First light to see what
had happened. Oh, if only I had.
But, being the hunter-type man-of-action that
I am, I quickly deduced what was wrong. I needed
to turn my attention from the binoculars to the vest.
That was my second mistake.
If I can get the vest off, I reasoned, then I can
sort out the rest of the stuff and still have enough
energy to hunt at daybreak.
So I began some sort of weird Arabian dance
in the dark, the dance of the nine vests, which, if
you ever try it, must be performed standing up with
one foot off the ground at all times, sometimes two.
All this, mind you, within three feet of a 60-foot
drop-off into the big meadow.
Luckily, I snagged the underarm waddle of my
insulated coveralls on the top rung of the barbed
wire fence behind me, which probably saved me
from a long plunge into the cow muck of the big
meadow.
Being stuck on the fence greatly hampered my
dance. I turned my attention away from the vest
and began concentrating on the fence, particularly
that one little nettlesome barb in my underarm. I
had long since forgotten about the binoculars.
Because the ground was wet, and because the
fence was tall, I couldn’t get the right angle on the
barb to set myself free. And because the overalls
were of the heavy-duty type— and more impor
tantly because they were of the heavy-price type
— I couldn’t just tear myself free.
So I tried to climb the fence for some altitude.
Mistake number three.
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My left boot, caked with mud. slipped through
the first and second wires of the fence, which took
the opportunity to snag my left leg right above the
ankle, and seal my fate. In a rash act of defiance
ala Brer Rabbit and the tar baby, I kicked the fence
post with my other foot.
Number four.
The post, rotten to the core, busted in two and
w ith one fell swoop the fence turned sideways and

dangled me over the big meadow just as the sun
came up. leaving me in something of the posture
of a camouflaged pig on a spit.
Quay happened by six hours later.
“Seen anything?” he asked.
“Clouds. Lots of clouds,” I said. “Say, can you
help me with these binoculars?”
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